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Abstract
Whereas penile vaginal intercourse (VI) is thought to be the dominant mode of HIV transmission in
sub-Saharan Africa, cross-sectional studies in the region indicate the preponderance of heterosexual
anal intercourse (AI) among high activity groups. A dynamic, heterosexual core group model with risk
of infection through both vaginal and anal pathways is formulated and comprehensively analysed. The
model is coupled to a general population model and fitted to HIV prevalence data for Zimbabwe in
order to explore the parameter space related to heterosexual AI. The model fit supports a core group
size ranging between 5− 20% and exposure risk to AI in excess of 50%. The control effort signified by
the reproductive number (RA) at commencement of the epidemic corresponds to R0 = 4.40 . With the
contribution of heterosexual AI to Zimbabwe’s (and that of the sub-Saharan African region) epidemic
unknown, the study apportioned infections between the two infection pathways. Incidence due to VI
ranged from 2−4.5% and 0.5−2.7% from heterosexual AI. The study estimates infection probabilities
of between 15−35% for both receptive and infective AI. By quantifying the incidence due to VI and AI
risks, we put emphasis on the necessity for targeted interventions. To project the potential impact of
heterosexual AI in high HIV prevalence settings, we raised the core group size to 20% in the year 2010
coinciding with reported heterosexual AI prevalence outside of Africa and allowed the proportion of
infection risk associated with AI to vary. Prevalence and incidence projections were made up to the year
2020 starting from a baseline value of zero exposure to AI transmission risk, progressively increasing
exposure to 50% and 70% respectively. A 50% exposure to AI would result in HIV prevalence scaling
up by 23% from the baseline values in year 2020. Increasing exposure to 70% was projected to increase
HIV prevalence by 38% in year 2020. The HIV infection risks associated with AI are recognised and
inform HIV policing for men who have sex with men, yet the same risks are ignored in HIV policing for
heterosexuals. This study highlights the potential danger of increasing prevalence of heterosexual AI
in settings with high HIV prevalence. Evolving and globally cross pollinating sexual behaviors compel
for dovetailing HIV policy making with sexology.
Key words: HIV model, transmission, vaginal intercourse, heterosexual anal intercourse.
1 Introduction
Heterosexuality and by extrapolation, vaginal-penile sexual intercourse, is thought to account for the
bulk of HIV transmissions in Africa [27, 40, 65]. Although AI is known to confer higher odds for infec-
tion [16,37,40,68], earlier studies [29,53] estimated prevalence of AI in the general population to be very
small (< 1%). Recent studies have however noted its significant practise amongst high activity groups
such as prostitutes, patrons of informal alcohol serving establishments (referred to as shebeens) and stu-
dents [1, 4, 8, 24, 39, 40, 54].
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In the developed world, AI in the general population is well documented [22, 43, 47, 49, 80]. Results
in [47] suggest that 25% of heterosexuals in the US has engaged in AI and for 1 in 12, it is an episodic
practice. A study of young adults in the US aged 18-26 years found that 23% had engaged in AI, and
22% reported AI with their current partner in the past three months [43]. In another study in Cali-
fornia [22], 8% of males and 6% of females reported having had unprotected AI at least once a month.
Amongst North American college women, survey results showed an 18.6% prevalence of AI, [49] while
studies in [80] estimated that 25% of American women and their male partners engaged in AI episodically,
with 10% engaged in it repeatedly. In sub-Saharan Africa, AI is highly stigmatized and possibly under-
reported [44,66] and therefore difficult to quantify. It is thus even more difficult to assess its subsequent
contribution to HIV transmission within the heterosexual population. In the region AI is reportedly
practiced by heterosexual couples to prevent pregnancy, beliefs that AI will prevent HIV transmission,
relationship security, hiding infidelity, preserve a woman’s virginity, and obtain pleasure as well as being
an alternative to VI during menstruation [21].
The practice of AI appears to be ubiquitous across all heterosexual populations, age groups and countries,
with studies reporting in excess of 20% of selected populations in Africa and elsewhere having engaged in
AI [8]. Among female sex workers in sub-Saharan Africa, prevalence ranged from 0− 43% [1,4] reporting
having practiced AI and 40% of female sex workers from Kenya reporting AI within the previous 3 months.
In comparison, among the general population in sub-Saharan Africa, prevalence ranged from 2 − 20%
reporting ever having had AI. In populations with high HIV incidences in sub-Saharan Africa [74], AI
prevalence rates amongst young adults ranged from 1.3% of South African high school students reporting
ever having had AI [24] to 56% and 64% of university students in Nigeria and Zimbabwe, respectively,
reporting its practice in the previous 2 months [3, 8]. In a survey of shebeen patrons (people who drink
in shebeens) in South Africa [39], 15% of men and 11% of women reported AI in the previous month,
with 8% of men and 7% of women practising unprotected AI. In another study Kalichman et al. [40]
report overall prevalence of AI of 14% amongst men and 10% amongst women in the previous 3 months
with 56% of respondents having done it on at least 50% of all sex occasions. A study of Kenyan men
who had sold sex in the last 30 days [54], revealed that 45% had done so with a female client and 86%
with a non-paying female partner. In the study, 66% and 43% of male sex workers had AI with a female
client and non-paying partner respectively and thus indicating a general link between risky repetitive AI
practitioners and the low risk general population whose practice of AI might be episodic. Table 1 gives a
summary of the prevalence of AI in the some of the sub-populations in the region. However, these studies
do not give HIV prevalence in the sub-populatitons viz a viz prevalence in the general population.
Prevalence of AI Population Source
0− 43% CSW [1,4]
13− 56% Students [24]
11− 15% Shebeen Patrons [39]
10− 14% Convenience samples [40]
Table 1: Prevalence of AI in various sub-populations in the region.
The association between heterosexual AI and HIV infection is not well studied, despite the understanding
that AI presents a considerably higher risk of HIV transmission than VI [53]. Results of a study, [38],
showed that students who were infected with HIV were 3 times more likely to have engaged in AI than
those students who were not infected. Significant heterogeneity between infectiousness estimates due
to AI were observed in [7] with suggestions that a greater understanding of the role played by AI in
heterosexual settings may be vital for HIV prevention. In [5] people reporting engaging in AI used con-
doms less frequently during vaginal intercourse in the previous 3 months than did other people: 65.3%
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of people engaging in AI used condoms 25% of the time or less, compared with 45.2% of the people who
did not engage in AI. It was reported in [47] that the risk of having unprotected AI varied greatly by
risk group with underlying power dynamics greatly influencing female sexual decision-making. A strong
correlation between unprotected AI and sexual violence was noted in [8]. Intimate partner violence was
directly correlated to AI in young adult relationships [45] and physical violence occurred in 29% of the
relationships, sexual violence in 11% and AI in 14%. Women in physically violent relationships were at
an increased risk for STDs because of their elevated exposure to unprotected AI.
The low prevalence of AI in the general population may however be offset by its greater efficiency in
transmitting HIV [16,37,40,68]. HIV prevention strategies targeting men who have sex with men (MSM)
are premised on this hightened risk which is ignored in heterosexual populations with prevention pro-
grammes limited to the penile-vaginal pathway. According to [18], the increased likelihood of mucosal
disruption and trauma in the epithelium lining the rectum against the vaginal lining’s epithelium, and
the possible increased risk of trauma due to the muscular anal sphincter present possible reasons for the
risk differential. A study by [48] estimated the probability of HIV infection per act of receptive AI at
3.4% versus less than 0.01% per act of vaginal intercourse and also found a 5.1 increased odds of HIV in-
fection from anal compared with vaginal intercourse [23]. In [16], the risk estimates for HIV transmission,
per sex act, range widely, from 0.5 − 3.38% (with mid-range estimates of 1.4 − 1.69%) for receptive AI,
0.06− 0.16% for insertive AI, 0.08− 0.19% for receptive vaginal intercourse and 0.05− 0.1% for insertive
vaginal intercourse.
Although studies show the practice of AI as being limited to small subsections of the population with
many in the general population confusing AI with other non-traditional sexual forms like vaginal rear
entry style positioning, oral sex and digital penetration [62], the proportions of young people reporting
having had AI are not insignificant [3, 7, 8, 24, 38–40, 47]. Qualitative studies indicate that AI is likely to
be added to one’s repertoire once initiated [50,53,67], but since AI is likely an underreported activity due
to stigmatisation, prevalence may in fact be higher than the data indicates. In this study, we formulate a
mathematical model that couples a core group of individuals engaging in heterosexual AI to the general
population. Members of this core group are deemed to interact amongst themselves but overlap and have
partners in the general population. Such core group models have been used before by [42, 72] to study
the role of transactional sex in spreading HIV, [46] to study the effect of the HIV/AIDS epidemic on the
population of truck drivers in South Africa and by Hsieh et al. [26] to model the social dynamics of the
sex industry. Despite knowledge that AI escalates the risk of HIV infection and that AI among high risk
sub-populations in the heterosexual populations is a routine, few studies have examined the potential for
AI to influence HIV dynamics in the general population. Boily [11] developed a deterministic model of
heterosexual HIV transmission during vaginal intercourse, receptive AI and insertive AI, incorporating
three HIV infectiousness stages and used HIV prevalence data from South Africa to compute plausible
ranges of parameter values. The study estimated that 17− 40% of annual infections (PAF) may be due
to receptive AI. The PAF due to AI and PI was positively associated with increases in the overall fraction
of all sex acts which are AI (%AI), whereas the latter depended on the level of mixing. In the study, to
make the mixing less assortative, the % acts of AI needed to be reduced to allow for more VI between
AI and non-AI to occur. The study suggested that even a small fraction of AI (< 10%) in a population
may be equally pivotal to overall HIV transmission in generalised epidemics, as the primary phase of
infection, particularly for women. Our study is meant to add to the body of knowledge by formulation of
a deterministic HIV transmission model which is validated using HIV prevalence data for Zimbabwe. Not
much is known regarding the sexual dynamics of heterosexual AI in general and the region in particular.
We therefore make a host of simplifying assumptions in order to come up with a mathematically tractable
model while retaining relevance of the model. We begin by formulating a core group model of HIV spread
among heterosexual individuals engaging in both vaginal and AI and are thus exposed to two exclusive
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pathways of infection in any one sexual encounter. The model is then coupled to a general population
only exposed to infection through the penile-vaginal pathway. The two populations are assumed to mix
with fluidity and the combined model is fit to HIV data for Zimbabwe.
2 Model structure and development
A sexually interacting heterosexual core group is divided into compartments of susceptibles and infectives
categorised into Sia(t) and Iia(t), i = (f,m) denoting female and male with the subscript a, denoting
the core group at time t depending on whether they came into effective contact with the virus or not.
Individuals who have progressed to symptomatic AIDS are assumed to be sexually inactive and thus not
distinguished and are categorised in the AIDS class which is deemed non-interacting. This study assumes
removal by symptomatic progression to AIDS. Since the reported core group size is small [29, 53], and
nowadays clinical latency can last an average of 12 years without treatment and several decades if ART
is administered, [2,64], it is convenient to assume immediate replenishment from the general population,
of loses due to AIDS progression as well as loses due to any other decrement. Thus the core group size is
assumed constant ( but treated as a fit variable in the parameterisation of the model in Section 4). Such
constant size assumption driven by supply and demand was used to model the effect of HIV on commercial
sex workers and truck drivers using a core group approach in [46,72]. The effect of population variability
due to disease induced removal in heterogeneous risk groups is studied comprehensively in [13,15,60,61,85].
The total sexually interacting female and male population denoted by Nfa and Nma respectively is given
by
Nfa = Sfa + Ifa , Nma = Sma + Ima .
We define ci, to be the partner acquisition rate for sex group i and βij to be the probability of infection
by an individual in sex group i through infectivity channel j, (j = v, a) with subscripts v and a denoting
vaginal and anal transmission pathways. Thus βiv is the probability of infection by a partner in sex
group i through VI and βia is the probability of infection from a partner in sex group i through AI.
As per [65, 79] finding’s, βia > βiv . According to [25], the risk of HIV transmission as a result of
receptive AI is approximately 3%. For insertive AI the risk is approximately 0.1%. Based on these
figures it is obvious that there is much greater risk if the negative partner is receptive in serodiscordant
AI. Baggaley [7], assumed that VI and AI are mutually exclusive events per sex act and using this
assumption, estimated per partnership transmission probabilities using a Bernoulli process that assumes
independence of risk of transmission per sex act within a partnership, equations (A.1) and (A.2). The
assumption on mutual exclusivity of VI and AI in any one sex act essentially sets the minimum and
maximum per act probabilities of transmission depending on sex act type. If the assumption is dropped
and allowance given for both VI and AI to be consummated in any sex act, the true probability must lie
between the two extremes. To model HIV transmission risk in heterosexual settings, we assume that on
contact, sexual partners may engage in VI only, AI only or they may intermittently switch between the
two acts. A parameter p1 (0 ≤ p1 ≤ 1) is defined to be the proportion of infection risk associated with
VI and the complement (1 − p1) is the proportion of infection risk associated with AI in a partnership.
This proportion depends on exposure to the risk of infection through infecting mode. Exposure risk is
impacted upon by many factors including the proportion of the aggregate time spent engaged in VI/AI
in unit time, as well as the positioning at the time of ejaculation for the receptive partner. If infecting
partner limited themselves to VI in unit time then p1 = 1 and if infecting partner restricted themselves
to AI then p1 = 0. The force of infection λij is dependent on the partner acquisition rate, the infectivity
of infecting partner and the proportion of infectious individuals in the opposite sex. The epidemic in
Zimbabwe whose data we utilise for model validation, coincided with unprecedented levels of outward
migration [77]. The parameter α models the effect of outward migration in the model. The model assumes
heterosexual contact only as is mostly common in sub-Saharan Africa. Using the above assumptions, the
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force of infection for the core group is defined as follows:

λfa =
[
p1βmv + (1− p1)βma
]
cfvm
Ima
Nma
,
λma =
[
p1βfv + (1− p1)βfa
]
cmvf
Ifa
Nfa
.
(1)
Using the approach of Tennenbaum et al. [72] to model the group contact constraint, the parameters
vf and vm represent the fractions of adult females and males that engage in AI. This implies that the
mixing probabilities must satisfy the following law of conservation of sex:
vfNfa(t)
cm(t)
=
vmNma(t)
cf (t)
. (2)
Equation (2) says that the number of sexual contacts reported by women who engage in AI with men in
the core group must equal the number of sexual contacts reported by men who engage in AI with women
in the core group. Portrait in Figure 1 depicts the biological system described above.
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Figure 1: Model flow diagram depicting the biological system representing the core group. The green colour
denotes susceptible individuals, pink denotes infected individuals and red denotes individuals who have progressed
to AIDS. The white circle represents heterosexual mixing.
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The above formulations and assumptions lead us to the following set of ordinary differential equations,
dSfa
dt
= µNfa + γIfa − (µ+ λfa)Sfa ,
dIfa
dt
= λfaSfa − (γ + µ)Ifa ,
dSma
dt
= µNma + γIma − (µ+ λma)Sma ,
dIma
dt
= λmaSma − (γ + µ)Ima ,
dA
dt
= γ(Ifa + Ima)− (µ+ ν)A.


(3)
The total interacting female population that engages in both forms of sex is thus given by Nfa = Sfa+Ifa
and that of males is given by Nma = Sma + Ima . The constant size assumption for the core group allows
us to reduce system (3) for the purposes of analysis, to the following system:
dIfa
dt
= λfa(Nfa − Ifa)− (γ + µ)Ifa ,
dIma
dt
= λma(Nma − Ima)− (γ + µ)Ima .


(4)
2.1 Basic model properties.
The state space given by D =
{
(Ifa , Ima)|0 ≤ Iia ≤ Nia
}
is a rectangular region with vertices
{
(0, 0), (Nfa , 0), (0, Nma), (Nfa , Nma)
}
.
Using the approach in [46], we analyze the points along the edges of the rectangle as follows:
Points along the horizontal edge on top of D are of the form (Ifa , Nma) with 0 ≤ Ifa ≤ Nfa . To
be well posed, the solution must decrease in the vertical direction of Ima . Along the horizontal edge
(0, Nma) ←→ (Nfa , Nma), we have
˙Ima = −(γ + µ)Nma < 0, so that Ima is a decreasing function of
time. Biologically, this entails that when all heterosexual males in the practice of AI are infected with
HIV, the infected male population will decrease because it cannot grow and exceed the total number of
males practicing AI Nma . Points on the right edge D are of the form (Nfa , Nma) where 0 ≤ Ima < Nma .
We note that ˙Ifa = −(γ + µ)Nma < 0 so that Ifa decreases back into the state space. Thus when
the number of infected females equals the total number of females, the infected female population will
decrease back into the state space. Points on the bottom edge of D are of the form (Nfa , 0). On that
edge, ˙Ima = λmaNma ≥ 0, so that if there are no males practicing AI, the population of infected males
practicing AI must increase due to infection from infective females practicing AI. On the left edge of D,
points are of the form (0, Ima). On that edge ˙Ifa = λfaNfa ≥ 0 meaning that if there are no infected
females practicing AI, then the number of infected females practicing AI must increase due to infection
by infected males practicing heterosexual AI. This proves positivity and boundedness of solutions.
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2.2 Disease free equilibrium and reproductive number
Linearising about the disease free equilibrium (Ifa , Ima) = (0, 0), we obtain the Jacobian matrix at the
disease free equilibrium
J(0, 0) =


−(γ + α+ µ)
(
p1βmv + (1− p1)βma
)
cfNfavm
Nma(
p1βfv + (1− p1)βfa
)
cmNmavf
Nfa
−(γ + α+ µ)

 . (5)
Solving the characteristic equation gives the AI induced reproductive number for the core group
Rc =
√
cfcm(βfa(1− p1) + p1βfv)(βma(1− p1) + p1βmv)vfvm
(γ + α+ µ)2
.
The reproductive number is a count of the number of cases generated by an infected individual in his
entire infectious lifetime when introduced into a wholly susceptible population. In the absence of AI,
p1 = 1 and,
Rc =
√
cfcmvfvmβfvβmv
(γ + α+ µ)2
= R0
where R0 denotes the basic reproductive number. Since transmission risks from AI exceed those from
VI, we can write, βfa = (1 + κ1)βfv and βma = (1 + κ2)βmv where (κ1, κ2) > 0, and the AI induced
reproductive number can be expressed in terms of the basic reproductive number as:
Rc =
√
(1 + (1− p1)κ1)(1 + (1− p1)κ2)cfcmβfvβmvvfvm
(γ + α+ µ)2
= (1 + (1− p1)κ1)(1 + (1− p1)κ2)R0,
where R0 is defined to be the basic reproductive number for the core group in the absence of AI. Since
the coefficient of R0 exceeds unity, clearly, engaging in AI will increase generate higher numbers of new
infections and worsen the epidemic. The The following lemma ensures that J(0, 0) is stable;
Lemma 1. The disease free equilibrium ξ0 exists and is locally stable for Rc < 1.
2.3 The endemic equilibrium
The endemic equilibrium ξe is given by
ξe =
(
Ifa , Ima
)
=
( Nfa(γ + α+ µ)2(R2c − 1)
cmvf (βfa(1− p1) + p1βfv)(γ + α+ µ+ cfvm(βma(1− p1) + p1βmv))
,
Nma(γ + α+ µ)
2(R2c − 1)
cfvm(βma(1− p1) + p1βmv)(γ + α+ µ+ cmvf (βfa(1− p1) + p1βfv))
)
.
The following result is established
Lemma 2. The endemic equilibrium ξe exists and is unique for Rc > 1.
Having established the existence of ξe, we investigate its local stability,
Theorem 1. The endemic steady state ξe of system (3) is locally asymptotically stable if Rc > 1.
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Proof. The Jacobian matrix system (3) evaluated at the endemic equilibrium is given by J(ξe) where
J(ξe) =


−1 −
τf (R
2
c − 1)
(1 + cmτfvfβf )
cfNfcτmvmβm
Nmc
(1 +
21(R
2
c − 1)
cmτfvfβf φˆ
cmNmcτfvfβf
Nfc
(1 +
21(R
2
c − 1)
cfτfvmβmτ∗∗
−1 −
21(R
2
c − 1)
τ∗

 , (6)
where 1 = (γ + α + µ), τ
∗ = (1 + cf (τmvmβm)), τ
∗∗ = (1 + cmτmvfβf ), τf = βfa(1 − p1) + p1βfv , φˆ =
(κ1 + cfτmvmβm) and τm = βma(1− p1) + p1βmv . The trace of J(ξe) is given by
tr(J(ξe)) = −s
∗
( (R2c − 1)
(φ∗ + φ∗∗(βfa(1− p1) + p1βfv)
+
(R2c − 1)
(φ∗ + φ∗∗∗(βma(1− p1) + p1βmv)
)
< 0,
where φ∗ = (γ + µ), φ∗∗ = cmvf , s∗ = φ
∗(2 + φ∗) and φ∗∗∗ = cfvm. The determinant of J(ξe) is given by
det(J(ξe)) = (γ + µ)
2(R2c − 1) > 0.
Thus the eigenvalues of the Jacobean matrix (Jξe) have negative real parts. This implies that ξe is
asymptotically stable whenever it exists. This completes the proof.
2.4 Global stability of equilibria
We have shown that the solutions to model system (3) are bounded and approach an equilibrium ξ0 ifRc <
1 and ξe if Rc > 1. In order to prove global stability of equilibria using Bendixson-Dulac Criterion [14],
we need to rule out the existence of periodic solutions.
Lemma 3. If Rc < 1, the disease free equilibrium ξ0 is globally asymptotically stable in the interior of
D, whereas if Rc > 1, ξ0 if it exists, is a saddle and the endemic equilibrium state ξe of system (3) is
globally asymptotically stable in the interior of D.
Proof. Consider the dynamical system
dIfa
dt
= F (Ifa , Ima),
dIma
dt
= G(Ifa , Ima),
where Ifa and Ima are continuously differentiable functions on some simply connected domain D ⊂ R
2.
If ∇.(F,G) =
∂F
∂Ifa
+
∂G
∂Ima
is of one sign in D, there cannot be a closed orbit within D. From system (3)
∂F
∂Ifa
+
∂G
∂Ima
= −2(γ + µ)−
[cfImavm(βma(1− p1) + p1βm)
Nma
+
cmIfcvf (βfa(1− p1) + p1βf )
Nfa
]
< 0
which is always negative and we conclude that there are no limit cycles in D. Since the model is well
posed (solution exists and is unique), has no periodic orbits and tends to some equilibrium, then the
disease free and endemic equilibrium when they exist are globally stable save for ξ0 which is a saddle if
it exists for Rc > 1. This completes the proof.
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3 General population model
In general many countries in Sub-Saharan Africa for example Zimbabwe, began publishing national HIV
sentinel data in 1990. Presently, there is no published data on HIV prevalence in sub-groups that engage
in heterosexual AI in the region. HIV information that is readily available relates to prevalence in the
overall population. We dispense with the constant population size assumption in Section 2 and make
the core group size proportional to the variable sized sexually active general population. Althouh most
studies of heterogeneous groups pressume that mixing is assortative [], the paucity of data
on AI in Zimbabwe makes it difficult to quantify such a relationship. In this study we thus
assume random mixing for tractibility. By assuming that the population is well mixed, and that
members of the core group have partners in the general population, we can fit and parameterise the
model using prevalence data published by UNAIDS [75]. The core group size is treated as a variable fit
in order to explore the parameter space related to heterosexual AI. We assume the general population to
be naive of AI and therefore only penile-vaginal intercourse occurs on interaction with individuals in the
core group. Let Λ denote the general population recruitment rate, then the female susceptible general
population Sfv is replenished at a constant rate pi0 with the complement (1 − pi0) going into the male
susceptible general population Smv . On effective contact with the HIV virus, susceptible individuals in
the general population move into the infectious classes Ifv and Imv at a time dependent force of infection
λiv . The parameter ψ models the proportion of the general population that is initiated into the core
group. Variables and parameters related to the core group remain unchanged.
Using the above assumptions the following forces of infection for the sub-groups are defined,
λfv =
cfβmv
[
Imv + Ima
]
Smv + Imv +Nma
,
λfa =
cf
[
βmvImv +
(
p1βmv + (1− p1)βma
)
Ima
]
Smv + Imv +Nma
,
λmv =
cmβfv
[
Ifv + Ifa
]
Sfv + Ifv +Nfa
,
λma =
cm
[
βfvIfv +
(
p1βfv + (1− p1)βfa
)
Ifa
]
Sfv + Ifv +Nfa
.


(7)
In 1985 when the first HIV/AIDS case was reported in Zimbabwe, it is estimated that around 10% of the
adult population was infected with HIV [73]. Prevalence rose sharply in the late 1980s and early 1990s,
and is thought to have peaked at above 25% around 1997 [56]. There after it seems to have plateaued
off with AIDS related deaths balancing off new infections. Zimbabwe became the first Southern African
country to record a significant drop in the HIV prevalence rate in the adult age group (15-49) from 24.6%
in 2003 to 20.1% in 2005 [76] and subsequently declining to 14.3% in 2010 [74]. Possible causes include
changes in sexual behaviour due to experiential learning. As more people become symptomatic and visible
to society, at risk individuals tend to acquire greater HIV awareness. Thus increased condom uptake and
partnerships reduction has been observed since 2005 [73]. This behaviour change must be included in
the data fit by making the force of infection in equation (1) responsive to this reduced susceptibility. Let
the probability of infection be a function of the symptomatic rate (γ) so that the contact rate function
is modelled by
ciβije
−$γP
9
where the parameter $ is the response due to reducing susceptibility resulting from people seeing indi-
viduals develop AIDS symptoms and P =
Ii
Si + Ii
is the prevalence function. Such behavioural change
function has been used before by [28, 83, 84]. The model flow diagram is depicted in Figure 2.
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Figure 2: Model flow diagram representing biological system with the core grouped coupled to the general popula-
tion. The green color denotes susceptible individuals, pink denotes infected individuals and red denotes individuals
who have progressed to AIDS. The white circle represents heterosexual mixing.
Combining the above assumptions, the biological system transforms into the following set of deterministic
ordinary differential equations:
10
dSfv
dt
= pi0Λ− (µ+ α+ ψ + λfv)Sfv ,
dIfv
dt
= λfvSfv − (µ+ α+ ψ + γ)Ifv ,
dSmv
dt
= (1− pi0)Λ− (µ+ α+ ψ + λmv)Smv ,
dImv
dt
= λmvSmv − (µ+ α+ ψ + γ)Imv ,
dSfa
dt
= ψSfv − (µ+ α+ λfa)Sfa ,
dIfa
dt
= ψIfv + λfaSfa − (µ+ α+ γ)Ifa ,
dSma
dt
= ψSmv − (µ+ α+ λma)Sma ,
dIma
dt
= ψImv + λmaSma − (µ+ α+ γ)Ima ,
dA
dt
= γ(Ifv + Ifa + Imv + Ima)− (ν + µ)A.


(8)
The usual properties of well posedness of the model that include positivity and invariance of solutions
follow using similar approaches described above in Section 2.1. The goal here is to explore the parameter
space for the combined model and to fit the model to HIV prevalence data for Zimbabwe.
4 Numerical analysis and results
Parameter base values from studies in sub-Saharan Africa were used in this study to explore the qual-
itative and quantitative features of the model through simulations. The key components of an HIV
transmission model are the transmission rates per partnership and the number of partnerships. Trans-
mission probabilities per partner are dependent on the average number of contacts per partner and the
mean probability of transmission per contact [35]. The mean number of partnerships in sub-Saharan
Africa is very difficult to predict but HIV has been shown to spread even in populations reporting low
partnership acquisition rates [36]. Results in [10] showed the proportion of men reporting that they
have had 2 or more sex partners in a year ranging from 1% to 28% in sub-Saharan Africa. In [71] the
mean number of lifetime sexual partners ranged from 3.4 to 12.9 with a mean of 6.3 in sexually active
men in the region. Mean lifetime number of partners of men in the immediate local community was
predictive of hazard of HIV acquisition in women. In this study, the baseline mean number of partners is
taken to be 3 but allowed to vary between 1 and 13 partners per year in the parameterisation of the model.
Heterosexual VI transmission risk is estimated at very low probabilities [30], but varies from and within
regions. Varghese et al. [79], estimate the range for insertive and receptive VI to be 5-10 infections per
10000 exposures. A study in Rakai [81] showed average transmission rate per coital act starting off at a
peak of 0.0082 within the first 2.5 months of seroconversion, falling to 0.0007/per coital act 15 months
after seroconversion and rising to 0.0028, 6 to 25 months before the death of the index partner. A similar
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study by [29] showed transmission per coital act averaging 1 per 1000. The per-contact probability of
HIV transmission for receptive unprotected AI was estimated to be 1.43% while that for insertive un-
protected AI was estimated at 0.62% [37]. Varghese et al. [79] puts the risk of transmission for receptive
AI at 50 per 10000 exposures and that for insertive AI at 6.5 per 10000. Baggaley et al. Baggaley et
al. [7] estimated the risk of receptive AI at 1.4% but did not provide an estimate for insertive AI. Using
a similar approach to that in [35,36], that ζij is the per act probability of the risk of an infective in group
i infecting their partner through infectivity route j, the probability that a susceptible in group j will
avoid infection in a contact is (1− ζij ). Thus in n contacts, the probability that a susceptible will avoid
infection with an infective partner is (1− ζij )
n and the probability that the susceptible will fail to avoid
infection in n contacts with a partner, that is, the per partnership probability of transmission βij is given
by
βij = 1− (1− ζij )
n.
While there is no known relationship between the number of partners ci and the number of contacts
per partner n, it is reasonable to assume that n decreases with increasing ci, that is individuals with
numerous partners have lesser contacts per partner than individuals with fewer partners. In earlier
studies, [35, 36] and later [58] used a simple function with such property to be n =
104
ci
+ 1. Thus
βij = 1− (1− ζij )
104
ci
+ 1
. A study of monogamous heterosexual couples in Rakai, Uganda, showed that
the mean frequency of intercourse was 8.9 per month, declining with age and HIV-1 viral load of index
partner [29]. As in [35, 36], we assume that people with few partners have 2 contacts per week and
people with many partners have slightly more than one contact per partner. Using highest estimates
by [68] for insertive and receptive penal -vaginal transmission that is 0.0014 and 0.005 respectively and
using estimates by [37] for insertive and receptive anal transmissions 0.62% and 1.43% respectively we
obtain the following per partner transmission probabilities which are independent and exclusive to route
of transmission and use these as the baseline values:
βfv = 0.0487, βmv = 0.1637, βfa = 0.1989 and βma = 0.4017.
We assumed that VI and AI can occur in a single sex act and with independent risk of transmission
and introduced a parameter p1 which models the proportion of infection risk associated with VI in a
partnership in unit time. The complement models the exposure to infection from AI. The dynamics
governing AI have not been studied comprehensively and remain mystique. Thus the value of p1 that
we use is arbitrary and is allowed to vary between 0 and 1. The remainder of the parameters and their
sources are shown in Table 4 including fitted values.
Symbol Parameter definition Range or Source of data Fitted
baseline value
value
Biological, epidemiological and
demographic parameters
µ Natural death rate 0.02 (Mukandavire et al., 2009) -
Λ Newly sexually matured individuals 52600/yr (Mukandavire et al., 2009) -
φ Proportion of new recruits who are female variable - -
(ζfv , ζmv) Per vaginal coital act probability of HIV [0.0005, 0.0010] [79, 81] -
transmission
(βfv , βmv) Per partner probability [0.0108, 0.0215] derived (0.1073, 0.1068)
of vaginal HIV transmission
γ Average incubation period 0.125 (Mukandavire et al., 2009)
(cf , cm) Frequency of partner acquisition 5[1− 13] [10],
partners/yr [71]
ν AIDS induced death rate 0.333 [59]
α Emigration rate 0.1491 (derived
$ Response parameter for behaviour change > 0 - 8.05
AI related
transmission parameters
(ζfa , ζma) Per anal coital act probability [0.0062, 0.0143] [6] -
of HIV transmission [37]
[48]
(βfa , βma) Per partner probability [0.1989, 0.4017] derived 0.2950, 0.2947
of HIV transmission via AI
p1 Proportion of infection risk associated with VI 0− 1 variable 0.0913
ψ Variable core group proportion size 0− 1 variable 0.0720
Table 2: Model parameters and their interpretation. The abbreviations AI and VI refer to anal and vaginal intercourse respectively.
4.1 Uncertainty and sensitivity analysis of model parameters
We determine parameter sensitivity qualitatively through plots of input against output values, as a pre-
liminary and then quantitatively through computation of the partial rank correlation coefficients (PRCC).
We used scatter plots to visually determine the degree of correlation between the model output and model
parameters at a discrete time point (t=20) at the end of our modelling period. The scatter plots are
shown in Figure 3. Figures 3(b) and 3(f) give a clear visual of the strong relationship between the model
output and the parameters denoting core group size and emigration. A weak monotonic correlation be-
tween the input parameters and the dependent variable is observed in Figures 3(a), 3(c), 3(d) and 3(e)
but the visualisation of a lack of a strong relationship may be due to scaling. Thus preliminary results
using scatter plots indicate that an increase in the proportion of individuals engaging in
AI will result in an increase in epidemic levels whereas outward migration would have the
opposite effect.
Above each plot is the PRCC index and the p-value. Partial rank correlation describes
the relationship between two variables while simultaneously removing the effects of several
other variables, from the relationship. The p-value quantifies the level of uncertainty an
LHS parameter contributes to the model. Partial rank correlation helps focus data collec-
tion on the most sensitive parameters allowing for improved reliability in model output.
Parameters that are shown to be insignificant can be removed from the model to give the
modeller more degrees of freedom.
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Figure 3: Scatter plots illustrating the relationship between the AIDS population (A), and model parameters
examined at time step (t = 20) . The baseline parameter values are given in Table 4.
Figure 4 is a graphical illustration of the quantitative relationship between the influential
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input parameters and the number of AIDS cases. Parameters with positive PRCCs will
result in an increase in the number of AIDS cases when increased while an increase in
parameters with negative PRCCs will result in reduced number of AIDS cases.
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Figure 4: PRCC indices illustrating the sensitivity of the AIDS population size to changes in model parameters
at time step t = 20.
Figure 4 shows that the most influential parameters in the model include the variable core
group size, the emigration rate, the proportion of infection risk associated with VI and
both the partnership rates as well as the per partnership transmission rates for the general
population. Across the epidemic span, relative influence of parameters remains the same.
Table 3 is a summary of PRCC indices for both VI and heterosexual AI when data on the
epidemic first became available (start), at the peak of the epidemic and at the end of our
modelling period (2010).
Epidemic phase Start Peak End
Parameter PRCC p-value PRCC p-value PRCC p-value
ψ 0.9990 < 0.001 0.97911 < 0.001 0.96467 < 0.001
p1 -0.0784 < 0.001 −0.3888 < 0.001 −0.2515 < 0.001
cf 0.2936 < 0.001 0.595 < 0.001 0.071488 < 0.001
cm 0.7980 < 0.001 0.72696 < 0.001 0.27271 < 0.001
βmv 0.2177 < 0.001 0.4665 < 0.001 0.0429 < 0.001
βfv 0.9148 < 0.001 0.8626 < 0.001 0.3707 < 0.001
βma 0.0052 > 0.05 0.0044 > 0.05 0.035 > 0.05
βfa 0.0051 > 0.05 0.0755 > 0.05 0.0750 > 0.05
Table 3: The PRCCs are between the input parameter and the output values (total AIDS cases). The qualitative
relationship between the input parameter and the model output is shown by the − and + signs.
Figure 5 is a graphic illustration of the relative influence of the parameters over the epidemic
span. From Table 3 and Figure 5, the variable core group size, partnership rates, the per
partnership transmission rates for the general population are most deterministic of the
AIDS population size generated by the model. Per partnership probability of transmission
rates related to heterosexual AI are less influential through out the epidemic. Over time,
as the epidemic recedes, parameter influence reduces.
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Figure 5: PRCC indices illustrating the sensitivity of the AIDS population size to changes in model parameters
throughout the epidemic.
4.2 Model fit to epidemic and projections
To parameterise the model, it is fit using least squares curve fitting function in Matlab,
across the epidemic span starting from the first year when data from sentinel observations
was first made available [75]. To obtain a global solution to the fit, the multi-start function
was employed to produce parameter values that gave the best model fit to the data. These
parameters were then used to make projections to the year 2020. The size of the core group
was treated as a fit variable to obtain the size most consistent with reported data [75]. At the
95% level of confidence, the core group size estimate ranges between 5−20%, a figure higher
than results from observational studies [29,53] within sub-Saharan Africa. In order to assess
the potential of an increase in the core group size and the prevalence of heterosexual AI,
the core group size was hypothetically increased to 20% in 2010 to coincide with reported
prevalence of AI outside of Africa [29,53] and the subsequent upward shift in the epidemic
was qualified to be the potential impact of increased prevalence of heterosexual AI in high
HIV prevalence settings. Using bootstrapping technique in MATLAB, the 95% credible
intervals were computed for the fitted parameters and are shown in Table 4.
Parameter βmv βfv βfa
Estimate 0.1068[0.1049− 0.1291] 0.1073[0.0823− 0.1077] 0.2950[0.1575− 0.3272]
Parameter βma p1 ψ
Estimate 0.2947[0.1539− 0.3497] 0.0913[0.09134− 0.1547] 0.0720[0.0562− 0.2029]
Table 4: The 95% credible intervals for each input parameter.
We used the best fit from bootstrapping to plot the figures in Figure 6. Figure 6(a) depicts
the model fit to HIV prevalence data across the epidemic. Figure 6(c) is a projection
of prevalence to calender year 2020 and shows HIV remaining endemic in the population
through the decade at a stable prevalence rate of around 14%. Together, prevalence and the
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number of people living with HIV index allow for forward planning. However, it is more
informative to obtain the actual number of new infections per unit time. Figure 6(b) is a
derivative of HIV incidence from the model fit to prevalence data and Figure 6(d) is an
extrapolation of HIV incidence to year 2020. Figure 6(e) shows the number of people living
with HIV and Figure 6(f) is the predicted number of people living with HIV through the
next decade.
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Figure 6: (a) Model fit to UNAIDS prevalence data for Zimbabwe. (b) Incidence curve corresponding to the preva-
lence from the model fit to UNAIDS data for Zimbabwe. (c) HIV model projection of prevalence until 2020. (d) HIV
model projection of incidence till year 2020. (e) Number of people living with HIV from the model fit. (f) Projected
number of people living 2020. planning. Data is obtained from [75] and parameter values giving the best fit are
given in Table 4.
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While the data at hand is non-risk specific, in Figure 7, we split the new infections according
to their source of infection. From Figure 7(a) and Figure 7(b), incidence due to VI ranged
from 0.02−0.045% and 0.005−0.027% from heterosexual AI. The HIV infection risks associated
with AI are recognised and inform HIV policying for men who have sex with men, yet the
same risks are ignored in HIV policing for heterosexuals. By quantifying and apportioning
the incidence due to VI and heterosexual AI risks, we put emphasis on the necessity for
public health practitioners to target the specific multiple infection pathways rather than
use the “one treats all” approach to intervention.
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Figure 7: (a) Incidence of new infections due to VI. (b) Projected incidence of new infections due to VI. (c) In-
cidence of new infections due to heterosexual AI. (d) Projected incidence of new infections due to heterosexual
AI.
The core group engaging in heterosexual AI outside of Africa is thought to average 20%, [29,
53]. This high prevalence of heterosexual AI is happening in low HIV prevalence settings.
Moreover, the size of the core group is shown in the sensitivity analysis, to be highly
deterministic of the epidemic size. Thus an assessment of the potential impact of an increase
in the core group size in high HIV prevalence settings is a necessity. We set the size of the
core group in the calendar year 2010 to 20% and allowed the proportion of infection risk
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associated with AI to vary, starting from a baseline of zero exposure (p1 = 1). When exposure
to infection via the anal pathway is increased to 50%, from baseline, HIV prevalence would
escalate by 23% from the baseline values in the year 2020. If exposure risk to heterosexual
AI is increased to 70%, HIV prevalence rate will escalate by 38% from baseline values in
year 2020. Thus the effect of the core group on overall HIV dynamics is amplified in
settings with higher HIV prevalence. Figure 8(c) is a plot of the AI induced reproductive
number RA against p1 the exposure to the risk of penile-vaginal infection. The graph
shows an inverse relationship between RA and p1 implying that reducing exposure to the
competing risk of infection due to AI would reduce the epidemic. However, for the kind of
epidemic experienced in Zimbabwe, curtailing AI is not sufficient to control the epidemic
(Figures 6(a), 6(b), 6(c), 6(d), 7(a), 7(b)), 8(a) and 8(b)) and other intervention measures
targeted at the general population are necessary given the sensitivity results in Table (3) and
Figure 5. Figures 8(b) and 8(d) project increasing HIV prevalence for increasing number
of partnerships. Increased fluidity in mixing causes the general population to be exposed
to higher risk from the core group thereby causing increased new infections.
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Figure 8: (a) Time series plot of HIV prevalence for increasing exposure to anal infection from baseline case
(1 − p1) = 0 to 0.7. in the direction of the arrow, (b) Time series plot of HIV prevalence for increasing number of
partnerships (cf , cm) = 1 to 6 in the direction of the arrow, (c) Plot of the heterosexual AI induced reproductive
number RA against exposure to the risk of infection from vagina p1, (d) Plot of the heterosexual AI induced
reproductive number RA against increasing number of partnerships cf and cm.
4.2.1 Estimating RA at the start of the epidemic
At the start of the epidemic, whether a disease becomes endemic or not, and its expected
baseline or endemic level is usually not known. This may be true for emerging and/or
recurring diseases which may have been absent from a community for a long time. The
necessary control effort, quantified by the size of the reproductive number, is therefore
usually unknown at the start. Using the next generation approach in [78], we derived the
AI induced reproductive number
RA =
√
R1 +R2 +R3 +R4 +R5 +
√
R21 +R
2
2 +R
2
3 +R
2
4 +R
2
5 +R
2
6. (9)
Derivation of RA is shown in Appendix B. For the purpose of estimating RA (equation (9))
at the start of the epidemic, we used a data point for 1989 from [55] and considered 1989
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to be the start of the epidemic and estimated RA using observation data between 1989 and
1996. However we miss the important stage of the epidemic (1985-1989) in determining
RA.
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Figure 9: (a) Model fit to UNAIDS prevalence data point for Zimbabwe. The data for 1989 is taken from [55]. The
basic reproductive number obtained from the fit RA = 4.28. (b) Incidence curve corresponding to the prevalence
from our model fit.
The model fit at the start of the epidemic gave us a value RA = 4.28 which is slightly less
than that obtained by [82] (R0 = 5.10) . Our estimate of RA is severely curtailed by the
fact that we used data from 1989 yet the first HIV case in Zimbabwe was detected in 1985.
Whilst prevalence was increasing as shown in Figure 9(a) incidence had already started
to decline from 1992 onwards as shown in Figure 9(b). The decline in incidence could be
attributable to behaviour change due to experiential learning and therefore our value of RA
underestimates the magnitude of the control problem at the start of the epidemic.
5 Discussion
Several cross-sectional studies [1,3,7,8,20,22,24,39,40,53] report the regular practice of het-
erosexual AI within various high-risk sub-populations in sub-Saharan Africa. In these sub-
populations, heterosexual AI is episodic and routine component of sexual interaction [31].
We developed and analysed a heterosexual core group HIV model with risk of transmission
through two competing modes of infection that is penile-vaginal and penile-anal pathways.
The model was completely analytically resolved with disease elimination feasible whenever
the reproductive number for the core group Rc falls below unity and disease persistence
occuring whenever Rc exceeds unity. The core group model was then coupled to a general
population model allowing core group individuals to interact freely with the general popu-
lation without restriction. The combined model was fit to HIV data from UNAIDS [75] in
order to parameterise the model and explore the parameter space related to heterosexual
AI.
Using a Monte Carlo algorithm and Latin hypercube sampling-PRCC technique, we in-
vestigated the relative significance of individual parameters in influencing the size of the
epidemic. It was shown that the core group size, the activity rates, the per partnership
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transmission probabilities for the general population as well as the proportion of infection
risk associated with VI play a significant role in influencing the epidemic levels throughout
our modelling span. These factors interplay to influence the epidemic size in a synergistic
manner. Enhanced transmission rates (through AI), and high activity rates make the core
group a reservoir for the virus, from which increasing contact rates ensure fluidity in mixing
resulting in the bridging of the high risk core group and the low risk general population.
These results from sensitivity analysis show that core group activity can potentially influ-
ence the HIV dynamics in the general population, a result also contained in [57].
The core group size was treated as a fit variable to assess the core group size most consistent
with the data at hand. The data supported a core group size of between 5-20%, a figure
slightly elevated than results from observational studies [29, 53] estimating the core group
size in Zimbabwe’s neighboring countries at less than 1%. Social stigmatisation is thought
to possibly cause the under-reporting of AI in heterosexual populations [44,66]. Using the
prevalence fit to data, an incidence curve was derived and both prevalence and incidence
were projected through to calendar year 2020. Our incidence function shows incidence
rising from a low base of 2.75% in 2005 to 3.25% in 2020. It is usual in HIV modeling for the
prevalence curve to lag behind the incidence curve and a rise in the later would certainly
result in a rise in prevalence in 2020 unless current control effort is scaled up. Such phe-
nomena may result from the strong dependency of infection rates on AIDS related deaths
causing individuals to become complacent. Complacency occurs when individuals notice a
dearth in AIDS related deaths and revert to risky behaviour such as condom non compli-
ance. The phenomena poses one of the greatest challenges in the fight against HIV even in
countries reporting plausible gains. Such phenomena has been observed in Uganda [9, 63]
where national prevalence plummeted from 30% in the early 1980s, to 18.3% in 1992 al-
though some centers still recorded prevalence in excess of 30%, falling from 15% in the early
1990s to 5% in 2001 and settling at 6.4% in 2006 and finally hitting 7.3% in 2011. Already
Zimbabwe is reported to have recorded a 0, 74% increase in HIV prevalence from 14.26%
recorded in 2011 to 15% in 2012 [19].
Studies report prevalence of heterosexual AI outside of Africa at around 20% [53]. This is
happening in the context of low to zero HIV prevalence. To assess the potential impact of
heterosexual AI on HIV dynamics in higher HIV prevalence settings, we thus increased the
core group size to 20% in 2010 . Prevalence and incidence were then projected to the year
2020 by varying exposure to AI from 0% to 70%. Equal exposure to the risk of both anal and
vaginal infection would result in HIV prevalence rising up by 23% from the baseline values
in year 2020. An increase in the core group size and hence the incidence of heterosexual AI
thus has the potential to amplify the HIV epidemic. The possibility of increasing numbers
of people engaging in heterosexual AI in the future, reversing the gains recorded thus far
against the HIV scourge is real. HIV policy objectives must therefore include informing
heterosexuals on the dangers of engaging in AI which presents higher infection risks.
In a heterosexual community at risk of infection from AI, the risk of exposure to infec-
tion from AI is potentially, a modifiable factor in the reduction of HIV infections. Results
showed that in communities where heterosexual AI is prevalent, reduced exposure to infec-
tion via AI would lower disease prevalence. Risk of infection is significantly increased during
AI and minimising the frequency and duration of heterosexual AI as well as withdrawal
before ejaculation (which is known to increase transmission to the receptive partner) if in-
fective partner is insertive, will assuage the risk of infection from penile-AI. Exposure risk
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reduction is achievable through educational and awareness programmes specifically targeted
at heterosexuals and these may include strategic positioning at the time of ejaculation if
the insertive partner is seropositive. Other risk mitigating strategies to consider are those
currently used by MSM that is; negotiated safety (a pact between HIV individuals to re-
strict unprotected sex within a regular partnership), withdrawal and serosorting (limiting
AI only to partners with concordant HIV status) [33, 34]. Some implements to reduce in-
fectivity during heterosexual AI such as lubricants [17, 41, 70], microbicides [12, 51, 52, 70]
and condoms [32,69] can be considered and these have already proved useful as preventive
measures amongst MSM.
For emerging and/or recurring diseases which may have been absent from a community
for a long time, it is not easy to predict baseline levels at the start of the epidemic. Us-
ing the model fit to data, we estimated the reproductive number at the beginning of the
epidemic in Zimbabwe at RA = 4.40 which is lower than that of [82] (R = 5.10). By year
1992, HIV incidence was already on the decline and there was evidence of behaviour change
due to AIDS deaths experiences. Thus our estimate of RA at the start of the epidemic is
handicapped by the lack of data from 1985 (the year of first case detection) to 1990 when
sentinel data first became available.
We quantified and segregated the incidence due to the specific infection pathways. Al-
though the study results support the penile-vaginal pathway as the main source of infec-
tion, apportioning the incidence to its source puts emphasis on the necessity for public
health practitioners to target specific infection pathways for intervention. The risk of AI
is acknowledged in MSM but is ignored in heterosexual populations. The implements to
mitigate risk during AI are already available and in use amongst MSM as well as risk re-
duction strategies. What is left is acceptance in policy making that low heterosexual AI
activity in the region is occurring in the context of high HIV prevalence settings and in-
creasing AI prevalence has the potential of impacting upon HIV dynamics in heterosexual
populations with generalised epidemics. Public health objectives should include crafting a
policy that promotes risk reduction such as consistent condom use, reduction of the fre-
quency of unprotected AI and of gender inequities which have been cited in literature as
increasing the incidence of heterosexual AI. The need for sociological studies around the
subject of heterosexual AI with a view to perforating the secrecy veil which envelopes the
social dynamic is made more compelling by modelling results from this study.
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Appendix A
A study by [7] estimated anal transmission probabilities using a similar Bernoulli process
that assumes independence of risk of transmission per sex act within a partnership:
βp,a = 1− (1− βc,a)
n, (A.1)
where βp,a and βc,a are the per partner (p) and per-act (c) transmission probability for AI.
For heterosexual populations practicing both vaginal and AI they came up with a single
transmission probability per partnership and equation (A.1) transforms to
βp,all = 1− (1− βc,v)
(1−d)n(1− βc,a)
dn, (A.2)
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where βp,all is risk per-partner for VI and AI,
βc,v and βc,a are per act transmission probabilities for VI and receptive AI respectively and
d is the proportion of n sex acts which are anal acts rather than vaginal acts. Thus this
formulation assumes that VI and AI acts are mutually exclusive events which do not occur
simultaneously in our definition of a single sex act. Such assumption may at least double
the contact number given that heterosexual couples may intermittently shift between VI
and AI during a single sex act and thus in our case is not suitable for relating contacts to
number of partners per sex act.
Appendix B
Model system (8) has a disease-free equilibrium given by, ξ0 where
ξ0 =
( Λpi0
(α+ µ+ ψ)
, 0,
Λ(1− pi0)
(α+ µ+ ψ)
, 0,
Λψpi0
(α+ µ)(α+ µ+ ψ)
, 0,
Λψ(1− pi0)
(α+ µ)(α+ µ+ ψ)
), 0, 0
)
. (B.1)
Following van den Driessche and Watmough [78], the heterosexual AI induced reproductive
number for system (8), RA is given by the spectral radius of the matrix FV
−1 where the F
and V matrices are given by,
F =


0 0
(α+ µ)cfpi0βmv
θ(1− pi0)
(α+ µ)cfpi0βmv
θ(1− pi0)
(α+ µ)cm(1− pi0)βfv
(α+ µ+ ψ)pi0
(α+ µ)cm(1− pi0)βfv
θpi0
0 0
0 0
ψcfpi0βmv
θ(1− pi0)
ψcfpi0β
′
m
θ(1− pi0)
ψcm(1− pi0)βfv
θpi0
ψcm(1− pi0)β
′
f
θpi0


, (B.2)
and
V =


(α+ γ + µ+ ψ) 0 0 0
0 0 (α+ γ + µ+ ψ) 0
ψ (α+ γ + µ) 0 0
0 0 ψ (α+ γ + µ)

 , (B.3)
where θ = (α + γ + ψ), β′m = (1 − p1)βma − p1βmv) and β
′
f = (1 − p1)βfa − p1βfv). Thus RA =√
R1 +R2 +R3 +R4 +R5 +
√
R21 +R
2
2 +R
2
3 +R
2
4 +R
2
5 +R
2
6 where the partial reproductive num-
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bers that track the movement of an infective over their infectivite lifetime are given by,

R1 =
cfcmβfaβmaψ
2(1− p1)
2
2(α+ γ + µ)2(α+ µ+ ψ)2
,
R2 =
cfcmβfaβmvψ
2(1− p1)(α+ µ+ (α+ γ + µ+ ψ)p1)
2(α+ µ+ γ)2(α+ µ+ ψ)2(α+ µ+ γ + ψ)2
,
R3 =
cfcmβfaβmaψ
2(1− p1)(α+ µ+ (α+ γ + µ+ ψ)p1)
2(α+ µ+ γ)2(α+ µ+ ψ)2(α+ µ+ γ + ψ)2
,
R4 =
cfcmβfvβmv(α+ µ)(µ+ 2ψ) + µ(µ+ 3ψ) + α(γ + 2µ+ 3ψ))
2(α+ µ+ γ)2(α+ µ+ ψ)2(α+ µ+ γ + ψ)2
,
R5 =
cfcmβfvβmvψ
2p1(2(α+ µ) + (α+ γ + µ+ ψ)p1)
2(α+ µ+ γ)2(α+ µ+ ψ)2(α+ µ+ γ + ψ)2
,
R6 =
cfcmβfvβmv(α+ µ)
2(1− p1)
2(βfa − βfv)(βma − βmv)
2(α+ µ+ γ)2(α+ µ+ ψ)2(α+ µ+ γ + ψ)2
.
(B.4)
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